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A BSTR AC T
In this project, a technology-supported learning challenge
has been developed to replace a conventional visitation
program at Sydney Olympic Park. The educational
approach taken is based on a general social constructivist
model o f learning, challenging learners with a problembased perspective directly linked to specific syllabus
outcom es. Students engage in w ork on the web, in class,
in the field and in technology ‘p o d s’ with an em phasis on
student-centred tasks and field activities that will require
them to explore data and inform ation, construct and test
hypotheses, and present conclusions and solutions in the
form o f artefacts. This paper describes the learning design
o f the challenge, and describes the results o f form ative
evaluation in the form o f user review and interviews with
teachers o f the program.
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1. Introduction
B oth nationally and internationally, organisations are
investigating w ays in w hich technology can be used to
provide a range o f meaningful learning opportunities for
students o f all ages. This paper outlines one such
application o f the technology in the developm ent o f a
prototype online learning environm ent involving an
excursion to the Parklands o f Sydney O lym pic Park, that
is based on a constructivist approach, specifically using
characteristics o f a situated learning model (e.g. Savery &
Duffy, 1995; H errington & O liver, 2000) and engaging
problem -solving strategies through learner collaboration
(K atz & Lesgold, 1993).
Recent curriculum docum ents in A ustralia into the use o f
com puter-based technologies em phasise the developm ent
o f cognitive skills through the use o f investigation,
reflection and analysis, synthesis and evaluation to
generate or refine knowledge:

The study o f G eography develops a wide range o f skills
such as gathering, organising and evaluating geographical
information from a variety o f sources, including
fieldwork. Through the spatial dim ension, geography
enables students to identify and analyse the physical,
social, economic, political, legal and technological factors
that influence w here things are and w hy they are there.
The ecological dim ension requires students to identify
and analyse the ways humans interact with environments
and in so doing develops students’ skills in evaluating
argum ents and problem -solving (N SW Geography Y ear 7
to 10, Stage 4/5 syllabus, 2002, p. 8)
In changing the focus o f education the developm ent and
application o f com puter-based technologies, delivered to
learners through W W W -based information systems, has
becom e more comm on in recent years in an educational
setting as a stim ulus for both teaching and learning. In
addressing this developm ent, Jonassen (1997) maintains
that the developm ent o f such ‘higher order’ cognitive
skills can be achieved through problem solving in
environm ents that present tasks in ill-structured domains.

2. Authentic environments
Traditionally, excursions or fieldw ork have focussed on
hands-on, im mersive tasks w here students are given the
opportunity to engage in the ‘real-w orld’ albeit briefly,
before they return to the ‘theory’ o f the classroom.
Learning on such excursions is at times engaging and
effective, w ith students’ m aking multiple and meaningful
connections, to accom plish understandings that simply
could not be achieved in the classroom environment.
H owever, it is m ore likely that such outings involve
meaningless m easures and calculations, and the filling out
o f decontextualised w orksheets that result in little more
than disengagem ent and boredom on the part o f the
students.

W hile a substantial body o f literature has emerged in
recent years on the theoretical foundations o f learning
from m useums and visitations, also know n as ‘inform al’
or ‘free-choice’ learning (cf. Falk, 2004; Anderson &
Lucas, 1997), the theory o f situated learning (Brown,
Collins & Duguid, 1989; Herrington & Oliver, 2000) w as
the m ost appropriate theory to inform the w hole design o f
the Sydney Olympic Park program. This theory provided
the theoretical and practical constructs to inform an
embedded, problem -based approach to investigating a
complex issue. Rather than having an excursion as a oneoff, isolated event, the visit to Sydney Olympic Park is
seen as just one stage in a series o f stages w here students
collect data to solve the problem. N evertheless elements
o f ‘informal learning’ theory were used to inform the
stage o f the process that was conducted on site at the
Park.
The challenge is com prised o f pre-excursion, excursion
and post excursion tasks that may take several weeks to
complete. All stages lead to the resolution o f a complex
problem. The problem presented to students is realistic
and compelling, and it is the first thing that students see
w hen they enter the learning challenge environm ent
online. A scenario is presented with cartoon-like graphics,

visuals and a dynamic soundtrack, w here the students are
contracted, as ‘expert geographers’ by Sydney Olympic
Park to investigate a serious problem that is causing a
great many letters o f com plaint to be written by the
people w ho use the park and the nearby residents. Issues
o f pests (m osquitoes, rats, gam busia), w ater management
(low w ater levels) and hum an interaction are investigated
by students as they seek to find a balance betw een the
ecological and human needs o f the area, and advise the
keepers o f the park on the m ost sustainable solutions.
As students investigate the problem s o f the park, they
follow a syllabus-based research action plan. Figure 1
shows Step 5 in the plan, the data collection phase that is
completed on site at the park. W ithin the context o f
seeking a solution to the problem scenario, and the pre
planning and preparation that has taken place at school,
the students now have a realistic purpose for collecting
data on the field trip. The data they collect has meaning,
because they will analyse it after the excursion, compare
it with historical data, and use it to prepare
recom mendations as ‘expert geographers’ on the future
sustainability o f the parklands.

Design Interface

C o lle c tin g d a ta
Much of yo ur data will be collected on the
fieldtrip to the Narawang Wetland - some will
be collected at y o u r school.
Arrange a meeting with other m e m b e rs of yo ur
team and reflect on yo u r progress. It's a good
idea to regu'arly review yo u r challenge and
think about how the information yo u are
collecing supports yo ur rcseaich questions.
Review v ou r Research Action Plan to see if you
have the necessary information to support
yo ur investigation.

Design elem ents

M—

Steps for problem- solving
process.

M—

Support links for each Step

Tasks
Collection c f data to support y o u r research questions requires careful
pla n n in g .
Before yo u com m e n c e y o u r fieldwork preview and interpret th e data
e n try screens for the activities.

M—

Tasks enable students to
develop a better understanding
o f the issues

After collecting y o u r prim a ry data in th e N a ra w a n g W e tla nd yo u r
g ro up will com plete th e data e n try screens a t c o m p u te r te rm in a ls in
the Pod.
T h e G IS a ctivity will provide an o pp o rtu n ity to revie w secondary data
th a t m a y fu rth e r support the investigation in to yo u r chosen the m e .

Use Your notes to help you plan y o u r visit.

►Transect
> A b io t ic t e s t in g
-

B io .t,teJest|n..q
Th is a ctivity Investigates physical, chem ical and biological
fe a tu re s of th e living factors associated w ith th e w a te r in Pond
2 2 a nd its su rro u n d s. It in vo lve s collection of w a te r sam ples to
s tu d y m a c ro-in verte b ra te s.

^ — Disclosure triangles are
used throughout the design to
reveal additional information
and provide access to online
student-centred tasks and field
activities

► S t o r m w a t e r c o lle c tio n
► G I S in v e s tig a tio n

Figure 1: Interface o f the ‘Geography C hallenge’

M oore et al. (1994) have pointed out that active
involvem ent rather than passive observation or rote data
collection is crucial for effective learning, and note that
often, students observing an expert or perform ing various
expert actions have little idea about w hat is happening and
why. O nly problem -solving activities, w here students
hypothesise, reflect and test, help them to acquire the
necessary know ledge to understand expert perform ance.
In this way, the situated nature o f the problem and its
solution— through a research action plan, data collection
and analysis, and preparation o f recom m endations for the
park
authority— provides
an
authentic
learning
environm ent capable o f enhancing the learning o f
complex geography processes and skills.

3. Problem solving
From a constructivist view o f learning, effective learning
situations are those in w hich the learner is im m ersed in
the resolution o f a problem w here the learner's skills in
informal reasoning, self-questioning, reflection and
argum entation can be applied and developed. This view o f
learning asserts that know ledge is a constructed entity
made by each and every learner. Such know ledge is
internal and individually constructed through interpreting
personal experiences o f the external world (Jonassen,
1997).
A constructivist approach em phasises learners’ ability to
solve real-life, practical problems that involve identifying
issues,
researching
the
problem ,
planning
the
investigation and choosing a solution. B y their very
nature, real-life, practical problem s involve unclear or illstructured tasks that require reflective thinking and
consideration o f multiple perspectives. D ifficulties arise
for students because these problem s have vaguely defined
or unclear goals and possess alternative solutions that
require som e justification by the learner. Such difficulties
stem from tw o essential areas:
1.
2.

the form ation o f a suitable mental model (Voss &
Post, 1988), and
different learners often form different mental
representations o f the sam e problem (W iley & V oss,
1999).

Both the representation phase and the actual problem 
solving phase can be supported through the developm ent
o f technology-supported learning environm ents (Jonassen
& Grabinger, 1990).

4. Project description
In this prototype, the concept o f a learning challenge has
been developed to present a single complex and sustained
situated case that supports the Stage 5 (Y ears 9/10)

G eography syllabus o f the N SW D epartm ent o f Education
and Training and is part o f a larger plan to develop similar
online learning environm ents across other K-12 syllabus
areas. Initial engagem ent o f the G eography Challenge by
students is though an ‘authentic’ introduction that presents
som e o f the difficulties associated with land and water
m anagem ent o f the w etland and invites students to take up
the challenge o f investigating these issues. W orking either
individually or in groups students explore the Challenge
and develop a Research Action Plan as part o f the
m andatory requirem ents o f their course.
There are three distinct phases o f engagem ent in the
Challenge that are designed to stim ulate student interest
for a four to six-w eek period:
1.

2.

3.

a pre-visit phase (Steps 1-4), w here students develop
a better understanding o f the initial problems
associated with the C hallenge through interaction
w ith a series o f online tasks;
a fieldw ork phase (Step 5), w here students are
engaged in a series o f on-site activities involving the
collection o f prim ary data in the field. Students are
then able to integrate direct observation and
experience o f the environm ent through Smartcardenabled com puter terminals at the excursion site;
a post-visit phase (Steps 6-8), w here students have an
opportunity to analyse, compare and discuss the data
collected, collaborate and reflect on the outcom e o f
their investigation(s) and articulate their argument
through the production o f a suitable artefact.

In each phase o f the engagem ent, students are presented
with a series o f tasks that are linked to the appropriate
step o f the problem -solving process (Figure 2).
The G eography Challenge can be resolved through
student interaction w ith a range o f tasks and activities
designed to focus on the characteristics o f the wetland. It
is envisaged that these interactions will allow students to:
identify the problem (s) and refine the problem space;
interrogate the content both in the associated fieldwork
and in the w eb-based learning environm ent; analyse
inform ation and data; construct a m ental representation o f
know ledge; and reflect on the know ledge construction
process.
Scaffolding is provided through the use o f cognitive
support tools designed to facilitate the m etacognitive
learning strategies associated w ith these interactions. Such
tools function as ‘m indtools’ (Jonassen, 1996) or ‘mindextension cognitive tools’ (D erry & Lajoie, 1993, p .5).
These tools provide support for the students in their
search for and evaluation o f the diverse range o f
inform ation available, and in the collection o f data, in
developing their particular line o f inquiry.

Problem-solving Process

Step 1: Understanding the Problem

Step 2: Asking Questions

Step 3: Deciding on the data required
Step 4: Identifying Techniques

Step 5: Collecting Data

Step 6: Analysing Data
Step 7: Drawing Conclusions
Step 8: Reporting your Research

Engagement
Tasks
What is a Wetland
~\
Mapping
Climate
Flora and Fauna
History
Pre - visit
GIS Investigation - Site infrastructure
V (Context and
Pests
Background
Water
Development)
Human Interaction
ICompletion of data collection matrix for
each of the on - site activities
GIS Investigation - Fieldwork sites
Completion of identifying techniques
matrix for each of the on - site
activities
Weather Monitoring
Transect
:,Qn - site Activities
Abiotic Testing
(Fieldwork and
Biotic Testing
Data entry)
Stormwater collection
GIS Investigation - Secondary Data
Investigating Secondary Data
Comparing data with other groups
Post - visit
Opinion of stakeholders
y
(Artefact
Complete Research Action Plan
Development)
ropose individual or group action in
. response to research findings

{
I

{

Figure 2: Tasks to assist the Problem -solving process

5. Context of the research
The learning challenge design draws on a broad base o f
research on com puter supported collaborative learning to
engage students in sustained challenges w ith their peers,
at the sm all group, school and school visitors level.
The project offers a rich opportunity to exam ine the
characteristics o f learner interactions w ithin authentic
learning settings as well as learner experiences in
collaborative learning processes that have been designed
into the project. Specifically, the project team will
examine learner joint decision-m aking and reflection on
the tasks within the com plex challenge and how this
process supports the overall problem solving process and
also the cognitive processes o f the individual learners,
w ithin the theoretical underpinnings o f the computer
supported collaborative learning construct. A dditionally,
the designers have made assum ptions about the problem
solving process and scaffolding w ithin the learning
environment.
A s part o f the formative evaluation o f the project, an
investigation needed to be conducted on the learner
experience in m oving through this process, the
relationship betw een the learners understanding o f the
em bedded structured problem solving steps (based on the

research plan model outlined in the geography
curriculum) and the tasks and supports offered to learners.

6. User review
A n initial form ative evaluation o f the w ebsite com ponent
o f the excursion challenge was conducted with a group o f
17 students from the target group, a class o f Y ear 10
G eography students (reported in depth in Brickell,
H errington & H arper, 2005). The evaluation gave som e
insights into the links betw een the potential learner
experiences and the theoretical underpinning o f the
design.
The analysis o f data revealed that students generally
perceived value in the authentic nature o f the challenge
giving some indication that the excursion program
instantiated the underlying theory o f the program. The
collaborative opportunities o f the environm ent w ere
generally valued by the participants, both w ithin and
betw een groups. It was also found that the jo in t decision
m aking and reflection on the tasks appeared to assist
students with the com plex nature o f the challenge.
N evertheless, the study revealed many practical problems,
and suggested im provem ents that when im plem ented, w ill
im prove the usability o f the program and increase its
appeal to the target group.

7. Interviews with teachers
In addition to the form ative evaluation conducted with the
students, further research was conducted with the teachers
o f the target group. Tw o teachers o f Y ear 10 Geography
w ere interviewed to investigate the decisions that needed
to be made to further refine the learning environment.
Specifically, the follow ing areas w ere explored with the
teachers:
•
•
•
•
•

W hether the intended benefits o f the overall
approach were realised.
W hether the teacher introduction to the challenge
needed to be adapted or redesigned for teachers.
W hether the activities needed to be adapted or
redesigned for the target group.
W hether the interface and individual screens should
be adapted or redesigned.
W hether the underlying pedagogy w as in their view
instantiated in the learning environment.

T hree m ajor them es w ere explored in the interviews with
teachers: the overall appearance and appeal o f the site,
usability issues from both the students’ and the teachers’,
perspective, and the perceived effectiveness o f the
challenge.
In terms o f the appearance and appeal o f the challenge,
both teachers confirm ed the ‘face v alidity’ (Reeves &
H edberg, 2003) o f the site for the target group. By this,
they confirm ed that the learning environm ent was
appropriately pitched for its Y ear 10 audience, and that it
w as not over simplistic or ingratiating. In referring to the
problem -based nature o f the challenge, for example, one
teacher pointed out: ‘m ost students today like to be
challenged by computers. They are less challenged by
teachers in the classroom and like to have som ething
different presented to them where they have to follow
their own initiative’.
From a usability and ease o f use perspective, both
teachers suggested that the non-linear design w ould not be
a problem for students. O ne o f the teachers expressed this
view: ‘Students should be able to complete all o f the
G eography C hallenge once fam iliar with the w eb site.
Students can certainly w ork at their own pace and there is
no lock-step progression to hold back the m ore talented
students’. Sim ilarly, from a teacher’s perspective, both
teachers concurred that it w as im portant for them to ‘do
their hom ew ork’ and that teachers should not ‘come in
co ld’. One said: ‘Prior to the visit, teachers should have a
good idea about Sydney Olympic Park ... and w hat can
be investigated during the excursion’, and suggested that
perhaps in-service courses could be conducted for
teachers. The other teacher observed that it w as very
im portant for teachers to adequately prepare for the

excursion and to comm it time to doing the necessary
background work.
In terms o f overall effectiveness, both teachers expressed
the view that the learning environm ent adequately
supported the G eography Syllabus and provided a
valuable resource for the teaching o f the sometimes
difficult concepts im plicit w ithin the Research A ction
Plan.
Both teachers gave excellent feedback and suggestions for
im provem ent o f the site, including specific advice on
clarifying confusing screens and instructions, advice on
booking excursions, suggestions on storing and retrieving
ideas and notes, and ideas on the nature o f the final
product or artefact produced by students.
Further effectiveness evaluations w ill be conducted when
the challenge is fully operational within the Sydney
Olympic Park excursion offerings.

8. Conclusion
C om puter-based learning environments, if well designed,
can support learner construction o f know ledge through
structured or ill-structured problem solving experiences.
The assumption is that within these environm ents the
learner is supported by visual m etaphors constructed to
represent the information structures available and how the
‘real w o rld ’ operates.
The unique nature o f this project, w hich incorporates
access to the real environm ent that is the basis o f the
investigative tasks, allows learners to access content and
data beyond that included in the virtual environm ent
represented by the website. The authentic concept o f a
learner challenge as representing the large scale task for
learners to address is one that allows the project to be
structured to suit its purpose in linking student-centred
problem based tasks in the pre- and post-visit stages with
the fieldw ork activities in the natural setting o f the
wetlands.
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